Presentation Awards are presented to recognize individuals who have made outstanding contributions to the field and to encourage active involvement for the betterment of the field as a whole.

The award should motivate individuals to strive to realize their fullest potential which could, in turn, be beneficial to the field as a whole. Epic works are not only a testament to the individual's efforts, but they also have the potential to change the whole world as they can lead to the formulation of better policies and or a new mindset. The marks are given by the evaluation committee and the Conference Chair will be used to determine the recipients of these awards, and works with the highest marks shall be recommended for the following awards:

- The Best Oral Presentations Award
- The Best YRF Award
- Session's Best Presentation Award
- The Best Poster Presentations Award

Research Excellence Awards

Best Poster Award:
The best poster presentations are presented at the Obesity Meet 2020 Meeting. Posters are judged by members of the Obesity Meet 2020 Conference Organizing Committee and scientific rigor, field participation, relevance to the theme of the conference, and overall presentation are considered.

Best Keynote Presentation:
Keynote speakers, renowned experts in industrial engineering and management, set the tone for various sections of the annual conference. Presentation Awards are given to honor individuals who have made exceptional contributions to the field and to foster active engagement to develop the field as a whole.

Best Young Research Forum Award:
A registered student who is considered to have delivered the best student paper at the conference will receive the Best Student Paper Award. The award is based on the marks given to each student presentation by the assessment committee and the reading of the papers by the Conference Chair. The president of the conference and the selection committee must make the final decision as to who will receive this award.

Best Oral Performance Award: